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Female faculty 
Women here paid 5 percent less than men 
By Tammy Scarton 
news editor 
Female faculty members here are paid about 5 
percent less than their male counterparts. 
JMU administrators say the difference exists 
because women usually are less qualified than men 
for the higher paying positions. 
Some female faculty members say a bias exists 
that causes them to be paid less. 
Nationally, women in the top three professorial 
ranks earn about 19 percent less than men in the 
same positions, according to the Jan. 18 issue of 
the Chronicle of Higher Education. 
The average salary for female full, associate and 
assistant professors nationally was $23,487, while 
the average salary for men in those ranks was 
$29,001. 
In every state, the average salaries of female full, 
associate and assistant professors were lower than 
those of males in those ranks. New Mexico had the 
biggest gap with females being paid 29 percent less. 
Alaska had the smallest gap with females being 
paid 12 percent less. 
Virginia Tech females who are instructors or at 
the three ranks are paid an average of 9 percent less 
than their male counterparts at those four ranks. 
At Virginia Commonwealth University, females 
are paid 7 percent less. George Mason University 
pays women faculty members 6 percent less. At 
The College of William and Mary, women are paid 
an average of 4 percent less and Old Dominion 
University pays women faculty members 3 percent 
less. 
A male full professor here earns' an average of 
$30,300; a female professor earns about $29,600, 
or 2.4 percent less, according to the study. 
A male associate professor here makes, on the 
average, $25,200; a female, $23,700, or 6 percent 
less. 
A male assistant professor makes an average of 
$21,600; a female earns about $20,300, 6 percent 
less. 
A male instructor earns $17,300; a female in- 
structor earns about $16,500, 4.6 percent less. 
According to guidelines set up by the Board of 
Visitors, a full professor here can earn $25,000 to 
$33,000. An associate professor can earn $25,000 
to $29,000 and an assistant professor usually is 
paid $17,000 to $25,000. 
An instructor usually is paid between $13,000 
and $19,000 annually. 
Of the 434 full-time JMU faculty members, 108 
are full professors, 151 are associate professors, 
128 are assistant professors and 47 are instructors. 
Of the full-time faculty members, 321, or 74 per- 
cent, are male and 113, or 26 percent, are female. 
Of the full professors, 89, or 82 percent, are 
males; 19, or 18 percent, are females. Of the 
associate professors, 119, or 79 percent, are males; 
32, or 21 percent are females. 
Of the assistant professors, 93, or 73 percent, 
are male; 35, or 27 percent are female. 
Of 47 instructors, 20, or 43 percent, are male; 
27, or 57 percent, are female. 
Administrator says 
women less qualified 
By Tammy Scarton 
news editor 
Women faculty members here are 
paid less than men because they 
usually are less qualified, according 
to Dr. John Mundy, affirmative ac- 
tion officer. 
The 5 percent pay differential ex- 
ists because women are hired at 
lower ranks and stay at those posi- 
tions longer than men, he said. 
Women usually earn their doctorates 
much later than men — if they get 
the degree at all, he said. 
Of the 322 male faculty members 
here, 239, or 74 percent, have doc- 
toral degrees. Of the 113 females, 
59, or 52 percent, have doctorates. 
"We don't want to keep them in 
the lower levels, but they're just not 
qualified to fill the higher paying 
positions," he said. 
Dr. William Nelson, interim vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
many women delay their careers to 
have families. "Then it's hard for 
them to catch up." 
Dr. John Mundy 
A difference often is caused by a 
female's lack of a degree or publica- 
tion or number of years of service, 
he said. 
Mundy said JMU is trying to hire 
more women. 
Of the 968 teaching applications 
See QUALIFIED page 2 ►> 
Women faculty claim 
bias in pay exists 
By Tammy Scarton 
news editor 
A societal bias — unconscious or 
not — causes female faculty 
members here to be paid less, accor- 
ding to several faculty members. 
Dr. Violet AUain, an associate 
professor of education, said, "I 
think a bias exists. It may be un- 
conscious, but I'm not sure." 
Allain said the lower salaries could 
be because women usually are not 
assertive and do not go after the 
higher salaries. 
"It's a complex issue — I'll let the 
figures speak for themselves," she 
said. 
Female faculty members at JMU 
are paid about 5 percent less than 
their male counterparts. 
She said it is "frustrating" to see 
the pay differences between males 
and females each year. 
It is hard to understand how a 
female and male of the same rank, in 
the same department, can have a pay 
Dr. Rose Mary Rummel 
difference of $10,000, she said. "It 
jolts me." 
The JMU administration has been 
very fair and open about pay 
discrepancies, Allain said. 
"We've worked very hard to make 
it better than before, but it's not 
See BIAS page 2 »» 
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JMU received this year, only 232 
were from women. Forty applicants 
did not disdose their sex. 
From these applicants. 30 male 
faculty members were hired — 18 
had their doctorates. Only two of the 
14 women hired had doctorates. 
A lack of qualified women exists 
in the business field, he said. 
Business teachers earn the highest 
salaries here. Very few female facul- 
ty members have doctorates in 
business, which tends to lower the 
average female salary, he said. 
Of the 77 faculty members in the 
business school, eight are women; 
only one has a doctorate. Three are 
assistant professors and five are in- 
structors. Of the 69 men, 50 have 




Dr. Loan* Loe, an ussodate^ 
fessor of history, said, "There's a 
feehng that female faculty members 
do not need to earn as much as 
The traditional idea of women not 
being the heads of households exists, 
when in fact many are, she said. 
Loe said she has no problem with 
a female faculty member being paid 
less if that person is truly less 
qualified than um, oik, who is paid 
At  JMU,  a  faculty  member is 
teaching,   professional 
and service. Thb can 
she said, because 
"service is mot icwarded as highly as 
"Women were brought up to serve 
others. Males were brought up to be 
selfish." Such sodahzation lowers 
the   females'   pay 
than men serve on 
she said.  "One book 
equals 20 committees." 
However, "There is a sincere ef- 
fort on the part of the 
Business teachers are in great de- 
mand, and they can demand higher 
salaries. Since the business school 
here is male-dominated, the average 
salary for males throughout' the 
tends to be higher,  he 
"We're trying to recruit 
faculty members — there's a great 
demand for them" especially in 
business, he said. 
A female business teacher can 
"write her own ticket," he said. 
"We would do the utmost to meet 
her salary requests." 
Mundy said department heads 
usually are the highest paying posi- 
tions in the department. Of 26 
department heads. 21 are male. This 
also boosts males' average salaries. 
There are exceptions to the pay 
range. Mundy said. But that person 
has to be "extremdy highly 
qualified •■ The Board of Visitors 
approve any exceptions. 
He did not know how many excep- 
tions were approved last year. 
Mundy said be reviews the salary 
list each year for "suspicious 
discrepancies." 
He compares the salaries of 
teachers with similar experience, 
length of service and equal degrees, 
to see if they make about equal pay. 
He investigated about 10 cases last 
year. 
Mundy consults the department 
head, dean and vice president for 
academic affairs if a big pay dif- 
ference exists. 
Counterpart studies also hdp to 
ftiminatr pay discrimination. The 
Faculty Women's Caucus helps 
prepare counterpart studies. In the 
studies, equally qualified faculty 
members are compared to see if a 
pay differential exists. 
Nelson said he is aware of the 
caucus's goal to equalize salaries. 
"We're conscious of them and their 
input is welcome." 
If differences exist, faculty 
members can try to find out why and 
rectify the situation. 
"Salary adjustments" sometimes 
are granted because "unconscious 
discrepanies sometimes creep into 
the system," Mundy said. 
He did not know bow many salary 
adjustments were made this year. He 
could not say what the average 
salary adjustment usually is. "Every 
one is different." 
Nelson said adjustments are made 
when an individual's salary is "out 
of line with his counterparts. . . . 
Salary adjustments are made to br- 
ing specific individuals up to com- 
parable to peers and colleagues." 
If a salary adjustment is denied, 
the faculty member can appeal the 
decision. 
boo to treat faculty equally." she 
said. 
Bat women have to take the in- 
rtative and demand equal money, 
Loe said. "They (female faculty) 
can't wait to have things handed to 
them. ... I didn't get here by sitting 
on my hands. 
•Tve been treated very fairly" m 
the history department, she said. 
"I'm paid the same as a male with 
the same time here and rank." 
A female shouldn't be hired or 
paid more just because of her sex. 
Loe said. 
"Equality should be equality. 
female u demanding equality, 
shouldn't ask to be treated enffe 
iy." 
Dr. Lorena Greenleaf. an 
taut professor of home 
said. "Women are paid less because 
of the bias in society that places less 
value on a female's work. 
"The (JMU) artimantranon in- 
itially offers higher starting salaries 
to males and lower ones to I 
she said. "A female has to be 
and   «»ir*»—»  for   the 
salary" which might be equal 
to what a male is offered imuaty. 
'If s not fair, but that's 
have to do." 
This bias is "probably not on pur- 
pose. The administration has more 
to worry about than purposely 
discriminating against someone," 
she said. 
But administrators "could make 
more of an effort" to eliminate pay 
differences, she said. 
Dr. Rose Mary Rummel, 
Women's   Caucus   president,   said 
women's salaries have increased dur- 
ing the last several years. 
"We've been demanding more the 
last few years. Before we didn't ask 
about equality in salaries," she said. 
"Males or females didn't discuss 
that. 
"We've made lots of progress, but 
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Dedication date changed too late 
25,000 tabloids reprinted 
By Tammy Scarton 
news editor 
\    I 
The dedication 
was changed the 
day alter they 
came off the 
presses.' * 
Fred Hilton 
About 25,000 copies of a JMU 
alumni publication had to be 
reprinted at a cost of $1,000 because 
the Founders Day Committee decid- 
ed not to dedicate the library to the 
Carriers during Founders Day. 
Both events were to have taken 
place yesterday, but because of the 
change in plans, only Founders Day 
was observed. The library dedication 
in honor of Ronald and Edith Car- 
rier tentatively is set for April 28, the 
Saturday before exam week. 
About 25,000 copies of the alumni 
publication "Montpelier" were 
printed in "late January, early ^ 
February," said Fred Hilton, the 
publication's supervisor. "The 
dedication was changed the day after 
they came off the presses." 
Since January, the dedication was 
planned for Founders Day, he said. 
Hilton said reprinting was 
necessary because the main story of 
the 12-page newspaper tabloid ex- 
plained how Founders Day activities 
and the library dedication would be 
on the same day. "We couldn't let 
an error like that go out to all those 
people," he said. 
Montpelier is circulated four times 
a year to about 20,000 alumni and 
businesses who donate money to the 
university. An additional three times 
a year, it is sent to alumni, 
businesses and parents. The circula- 
tion then increases to about 30,000. 
"Roughly" $2,000 is allocated to 
print an issue of Montpelier, Hilton 
said. The cost depends on the 
number of pages and pictures and if 
color is used, he said. The reprin- 
ting, which cost about $1000, will 
not affect the budget which includes 
costs for the seven issues of Mont- 
pelier and 30 issues of JMU News, 
an in house publication, he said. 
"We're pretty flexible with it 
(budget)." 
An employee at X-High Graphic 
Arts in Elk ton, where the work was 
done, said the original printing cost 
about $900. 
Montpelier was written and 
designed weeks before the dedication 
date was changed. "That's just a 
calculated risk," Hilton said. 
Dr. Ray Sonner, Founders Day 
Committee chairman, said, "Maybe 
we waited too long to change it 
(date)." Sonner also is vice president 
for university relations. 
There were several reasons for 
changing the library dedication date, 
Sonner said. His committee thought 
it was too much trouble for people to 
walk from the Convocation Center, 
where Founders Day activities were 
held, to the library for the dedication 
and back to the Convocation Center 
parking lot, he said. 
Also, the dedication's ribbon cut- 
ting will be held outside, he said. 
"The weather will be warmer, the 
flowers will be out. It will just be 
nicer" in April. 
Another reason for the change 
was Chandler Hall's dining room 
cannot accommodate all the people 
who would be invited to the 
Founders Day and library dedication 
luncheon, he said. Chandler's dining 
room holds about 300 people. About 
450 would be invited to the lun- 
cheon, he said. "Dr. Carrier has a 
lot of friends." 
The JMU Board of Visitors voted 
Jan. 6 to rename the library to 
recognize "incalculable contribu- 
tions to the progress and success" of 
JMU made by the Carriers. 
The original copies of Montpelier 
were donated to a Boy Scout paper 
drive in Elk ton. 
Suicide rate up among young people 
rt 
By John Holt 
Single, pregnant, and failing all of her courses, 
Alexis, a JMU senior, looked for an easy way out. 
She had trouble making the transition from high 
school to college. In high school she was an honor 
student. In college she found herself failing courses 
for the first time in her life. 
"I wasn't prepared for failure," she said. "I 
didn't know how to compensate." 
For Alexis, who is black, the problem was also 
racial. 
"JMU is socially geared toward the white socie- 
ty. Black men come here for sports, but the black 
social life sucks." 
Unwilling to deal with an ugly confrontation 
with her parents, Alexis decided to take a bottle of 
pills she found in her medicine cabinet at home. 
She remembers going on a long drive with her 
parents and looking at the changing scenery. "The 
whole trip was just a passing blur," she said. 
Alexis' parents never found out about her at- 
tempted suicide. 
Mark, also a JMU senior, was a seemingly well- 
adjusted honor student who had everything going 
for him. 
Almost. 
Mark was driven to excel by a desire to please a 
father who never acknowledged his son's 
achievements. 
One night a phone call home resulted in a heated 
argument with his father. Mark said he felt as if 
the world was against him. 
"It (the argument) came at a bad time. I was 
disgusted, mad as hell and I really didn't give a 
damn," he said. 
"It's hard to explain. You just can't understand 
it unless you've lived through it. I?s like you don't 
have anything left. You give and give until you just 
can't anymore." 
After the argument with his father, Mark went 
to his room, pulled out a loaded ,38-caliber pistol 
and placed it to his head. 
He could not pull the trigger. 
Alexis and Mark (not their real names) are only 
two of the growing number of young adults turn- 
ing to suicide as a means of escaping pressure and 
anxiety. An article in the June 20, 1983 issue of 
U.S. News and World Report estimates that over 
one* million young adults consider suicide each 
year. 
'People say, 'How could 
you take your own life?9 
They lust dont know the 
hurt I've lived through.' 
Alexis and Mark are two of the more than 
400,000 who actually attempt to take their own 
lives every year. 
While exact Figures for JMU are not available, 
the article indicates that the suicide rate for people 
between the ages of 15 and 24 has risen 300 percent 
over the past two decades. 
According to Mario Dennis, a psychologist at 
the JMU Counseling and Student Development 
Center, college can be a trying transitional period 
in a student's life. 
Dennis said the students are in the process of 
leaving home. Parents and children often have a 
hard time dealing with the situation. 
Performance and relationship problems are mav' 
jor reasons students consider suicide, he said. Most 
often, however, the reason is a combination of 
elements. "It becomes too much for the student to 
handle," Dennis said. ■ 
According to Dennis, persons considering 
suicide should be urged to seek professional help. 
"Talk to them and be supportive but urge them to 
seek help," he said. 
"All suicide is to get attention," but individuals 
who seek professional help are usually serious 
about working out their problems, he said. 
Alexis sought help at the JMU Counseling 
Center and was able to work out her feelings of 
depression and anxiety. 
Today she does not believe she could end her 
own life. She does, however, uphold the right of 
others to do so. 
"I wanted to succeed that time, but now I'm in 
love," she said. "Everyone has a right to live their 
life the way they want and should have the right to 
end it." 
Mark did not seek professional help but says he 
no longer sees suicide as an option. "I didn't want 
to publicize the fact that I couldn't deal with my 
own problems. Considering suicide is a very 
private matter," he said. 
Mark said he does not believe he attempted 
suicide to gain attention. "I was in my apartment 
alone when I just fell apart," he said. 
"How could I be trying to get attention when no 
one was around? Very few of my friends even 
know anything about it. Anyone who hasn't con- 
sidered suicide would not understand the feelings 
involved. People say, 'How could you take your 






Will Hold An Election 







HONOR COUNCIL PRESIDENT 
Tuesday, April 3,1983 
Petitions, Declarations of Intention and Election 
Rules may be picked up at the S.G.A. office on the first 
floor of the Warren Campus Center. Completed Peti- 
tions and Declarations of Intention must be returned 
to the S.G.A. office for approval by 5:00 p.m. Thursday, 
March 22, 1983. 
T 
MM WAY * MARKET 
157 Warsaw Ave. » 434-7948 
BEER 
BUDWEISER(Reg. / Light) 12 pk  $4.99 
BUSCH / NATURAL LIGHT 8 pk cans $2.09 
BUSCH / NATURAL LIGHT 12 pk $4.19 
COORS (Reg. / Light( 12 pk $4.99 
STROHS LIGHT 12 pk $3.89 
OLD MILL (Reg. / Light) 12 pk    $4.29 
MICHELOB(Reg. / Light) $2.88 
MOOSEHEAD or MOLSONS $2.99 
NATIONAL BOH cans $169 
TUBORG 6 pk bottles $189 






NATIONAL BOH $5.99 
BUDWEISER .KE.Q^ $23.99(V«),$38.49(y.) 
COORS $23.99(%).$35.99(yt) 
PABST BLUE RIBBON . $15.99<y4).$27.99(%) 
OLD MILWAUKEE $17.99<y4),$27.99<y.) 
BUSCH /STROHS ■-V*'*only$28.99 
OTHER 
COKE (Reg. / Diet)6pk btls, $1-89 
ICE •mall 69c, large 99« 
SPRITE Btls $1-89 
CIGARETTES  Reg.$8.49,100,s$8.79 
*ISj$ * * 
r*     On Manufacturers' "Cents-Off"   ^ 
Coupons—See Store For Complete Details! 
COUll'Rr FARM FRtSH WHOll 
Port 
Loins 
*vef*AGf WHOi F Wl 't- M PVUWS i,M«ff 




99c Oven Stutters 
i- ~\ '-//A,    ."~^. CCTPUf FMSH CORNISH HCNS tl ItlMj 
79* 
rovRCHoici AW OR woovno^f-Pi'inr cul 
)Corned Beef 149 
^Briskets      I 
*•   ,£,'•       \'" SWEET SNACK TREAT 
Stalk of 
Celery Golden Ripe 
5fir Bananas 
INEWCROP Fl CmiOA RED POTATOES 4<RS l> 001 
0 
7 rotm CHOICE m tua mum aoma 
engine, RC 100   V9 
99° Diet Rite Cola  k 
*m*jm" I ^om$TrwmAomoNAL'CHumv QARMN 
rOnt 
Barbecue 




T"^QDBi coupon  • RS- fXOff cowo*    —\ 
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Five more commuters recommended 
Number of senators may be increased 
By Donna Sawyers 
SGA reporter 
The number of SGA commuter 
senators might be increased to 18 
next year. 
An SGA ad hoc committee Tuesday 
recommended that five additional 
senators be elected. There are now 
13 commuter senators. 
The committee was appdjnted 
Jan. 31 to determine if senate 
representation is fair for all students. 
It will meet Tuesday with the SGA 
Internal Affairs Committee to study 
the possibility of increasing the 
number of senators. 
The Internal Affairs Committee 
hopefully will propose a bill to 
change the SGA constitution to in- 
clude more senators at the SGA 
meeting that night, said Sue 
Dawson, ad hoc committee chair- 
woman. 
The current representation is one 
senator for every 161 dorm 
residents, one senator for every 141 
Greeks and one senator for every 206 
students living off campus. 
With five additional commuter 
senators, the commuters would have 
one senator for every 131 students. 
There   are   currently   45    SGA 
senators. Dorms are represented by 
27 senators; Greek Row, three; 
Presidential Apartments, two; and 
commuters, 13. 
Also at Tuesday's meeting: 
►> The senate voted against 
allocating the Ski Club $214. It 
voted Feb. 28 to give the club money 
to pay off a debt to Eastern Men- 
nonite College. 
Instead of giving them the money, 
the SGA will give the club a $214 
loan. 
The club has until June 30 to 
repay the loan. 
SGA file 
The following bill was proposed at 
Tuesday's SGA meeting; 
•> White Hall Senator Bob Houston 
proposed that the SGA recommend Gib- 
bons Dining Hall never again serve fish 
and chicken on the same night. The pro- 
posal was sent to the Food Services 
Committee. 
At Tuesday's Executive Council 
meeting, the following action was 
taken: 
►■ The council approved a bill giving 
$200 to Psl Chi, the psychology honor 
society, to bring a speaker to JMU. The 
speaker, Chris Slzemore, Is the subject of 
the book and movie, 'The Three Faces of 
Eve." 
•> A bill allocating $90 to Omega Psl 
Phi Fraternity for a luncheon com- 
memorating Black Emphasis Month was 
approved. The Golden Pearl Court, this 
group's auxiliary organization, will spon- 
sor the luncheon. 
► A bill giving $535 to Phi Beta Lamb- 
da, the national business society, to at- 
tend Its annual Virginia State Convention 
on April 6 and 7 was approved. 
•» The council agreed to allocate $140 
to Kappa PI, the art student honor socie- 
ty, to put four new pedestals In Zirkle 
House, the student art gallery. 
► A bill allocating $130.91 to the JMU 
Raquetball Club so it can participate in 
the National Intercollegiate Raquetball 
Tournament and the Eastern Regional In- 
tercollegiate Raquetball Tournament, 
both to be held in April, was approved. 
*» A bill allocating $117 to Alpha Kap- 
pa Alpha Sorority to participate in its 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Conference March 
29 to April 1 was approved. 
■» A bill giving $120 to the JMU Pre- 
Legal Society to sponsor Legal Interest 
Week was approved. 
At the Feb. 28 SGA meeting: 
► Thirty Howard Johnson's 
residents will be Issued temporary park- 
ing stickers for J-lot. The parking lot is 
located across from x-lot by Cantrell 
Avenue. The Parking Advisory Commit- 
tee approved the bill February 28. 
Howard Johnson's Senator Claudia 
Peters proposed a bill for the stickers at 
the Jan. 17 SGA meeting. It was referred 
to the SGA Student Services Committee 
which forwarded it to the Parking Ad- 
visory Committee. 
*■ The senate unanimously passed a 
bill of opinion supporting the Virginia 
House of Representative's bill to in- 
crease the number of student voters. 
Only 20 percent of eligible college 
students vote, said Beth Kesler, SGA 
Legislative Action Committee chair- 
women. 
The House bill allows a county 
registrar to solicit registration, permits 
people to register outside of their home 
districts, and shortens the deadline for 
registration from 30 to 15 days. 
Governor Charles Robb approved the 
bill March 4. 
+■ The senate unanimously approved 
funding of $60 for the last two issues of 
this year's SGA newsletter. The money 
will come from the reserve account. The 
senate has to approve all expenditures 
from the reserve account. 
Join Us For 
Beer and Blarney 
,.   It all begins 
March 10th & 
ends for the finale 
March 17th 
Prizes, Printed Mugs, 
Music and More 
Green Beer 
All Night Long! 
Contest!    Best Irish Costume 
e Green Beer • Corned Beef & Cabbage • 
• Party Favors • 
Spanky's Inc. 
52 W. Water St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Two Blocks From Campus 
.1 
Come in and check out our new 
refrigerated beer section 
Busch or Natural Lite Beer 6 pk $1.99 
Budweiser Beer Reg * Light 12 pk $4.59 
Coors Beer Reg & Light 12 pk $4.69 
Old Milwaukee Beer Reg & Light 12 pk $3.99 
Michelob Beer 6 pk NR Bottles $2.59 
National Beer 6 pk cans $1.39 
Hyde Park Frozen Pizza 10 oz 69C 
Hyde Park Sugar 51b $1.49 
Armour Treat 12 oz 99c 
Saver's Mayonnaise 1 qt 99c 
Hyde Park Margarine 1 lb .39$ 
Hyde Park Pork-n-Beans 15 oz 3 / $1.00 
USD A Choice Boneless Chuck Roast $1.49 lb 
Gwaltney Old Town Sausage       79C lb 
All Beer Prices .05 Over Cost Everyday 
Open Till Midnight 
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JMU honored its supporters, past 
and present, at the annual Founders 
Day Convocation yesterday. 
Recognized at the assembly were 
members of the Virginia General 
Assembly, JMU's Board of Visitors 
and outstanding student and faculty 
members. 
Dr. Raymond Dingledine Jr., 
history department head, and Dr. 
John Stewart, associate professor of 
German, Latin, and education, were 
honored with James Madison 
Distinguished Service Awards. 
Dr. Ralph Cohen, associate pro- 
fessor of English, received the 
Distinguished Teaching Award for 
accomplishments in teaching and 
scholarly pursuits. Cohen was 
awarded $500 and a nomination for 
the college professor of the year 
award sponsored by the Council for 
the Advancement and Support of 
Education. 
Dr. Frank Gerome, history pro- 
fessor, and Dr. Elizabeth I hie, 
associate professor of secondary 
education  and  school administra- 
tion, were named the 1984-85 
Madison scholars as the most 
scholarly and distinguished faculty. 
The traditional James Madison 
lecture was presented by Dr. Paul 
Nagel, Virginia Historical Society 
director. Nagel discussed James 
Madison's support of higher educa- 
tion. 
— Tina Beaumont 
2,500 celebrate 
JMU's birthday 
About 2,300 people crowded into 
Godwin Hall Monday night to 
celebrate JMU's 76th anniversary. 
About 13 clubs and organizations 
participated in the party by sponsor- 
ing booths and games such as the pie 
toss, goldfish game and shooting 
gallery. 
Music was provided by Synaptic 
Gap, the Sparkplugs, the Rev. Billy 
Wirtz, Dr. Demento and "Weird 
Al" Yankovic. 
The purpose of the party was to 
raise money for JMU's general 
scholarship fund. 
Last year's party began the now 
annual celebration, said Bob Hower- 
ton, assistant director of alumnae 
programs. 
About $6,000 was raised last year. 
He said he hopes to do as well this 
year. 
— Kim Gibson 
Drop-add, grades 
to be discussed 
An ad hoc committee today will 
meet to study the possibilities of 
shortening the drop-add period and 
calculating all grades into a student's 
quality point-average. 
The Undergraduate Studies Com- 
mission appointed the committee at 
its meeting Tuesday. 
The committee will report back to 
the commission on March 28. 
The Faculty Senate requested the 
changes. The commission must ap- 
prove the changes. 
President Ronald Carrier has the 
final decision regarding changes. 
Drop-add period now is nine 
weeks. The Faculty Senate proposed 
shortening it to five weeks. 
Students repeating courses do not 
have the original grades added into 
their quality point averages. 
Also at the meeting: 
► The commission approved a 
change in the general studies history 
requirement. Next year's entering 
freshmen will have to take either 
History 101 or 102 before 
graduating. 
— Donna Sawyers 
Biologist lectures 
on visual systems 
A biologist lectured Monday here 
on the development of the visual 
system. 
Dr. Stephen George, associate 
professor of biology at Amherst Col- 
lege, focused his lecture on the im- 
portance of spacial order in vision. 
Color, contrast, or intensity can be 
changed (such as in "a picture) 
without making an image 
unrecognizable, he said. 
Spacial order, however, is 
necessary for accurate vision. When 
this function is upset, problems such 
as dyslexia result. 
George's speech was sponsored by 
the JMU Visiting Scholars Program. 
— Vicky Balenger 
Coors reg. & light 12 pk $4.99 
Coors light No return , $2.59 
Old Mil 12 pk.... .^t. $4.19 
Stroh's 12 pk. lighter $4.09 
Meister Brau 6 pk $1.89 
Coh 6 pk. cans $2.49 
Nat. Boh. cans $1.69 
Miller ponies   $2.09 
Busch 6 pk. cans $2.09 
Busch 12 pk   $4.19 
Molson-Moosehead $2.99 
LONG NECKS 
Coors $9.50ADep. . 
OldMU $8.19 &Dep. 
Miller and light . $9.99 & Dep. 
Busch t $8.49 A Dep. 
Bud  .$9.99* Dep. 
National Boh $5.99 & Dep. 
KEGS, 
Coors (^)$35.99,('/4)$23.99 
Old Mil (J4)$28.99, (M)$17.99 
Bull and Stroh's .'. (!4)$28.99 
Miller <Vi)$35.99,(Vi)$20.95 
Busch (V*)$28.99 
Bud (V4)$36.50, ('4)$23.99 
Blue Ribbon ('/4)$15.99 
Milk 1 gal ; $1.99 
Cigarettes reg. $6.50100's$6.70 
Dr.Pepper, Sunkist, Mt.Dew cans $1.79 
Coke 2 liter    $1.29 
The Phillips 66 on Port Road 
433-8559 
*N!if°* 
* &"G3 < 
Sponsor Night At 
J.M.'S 
Thurs., March 15 •   8:30-Til 
12 to 12:15 is Midnight Madness 





Shaeffer   $1.48 
Natural Light 1.99 






Coora and Coora Light 
12 packs $4.75 
Bud and Bud Light 





WE DELIVER WITH ANY FOOD ORDER 
DIAL 43-DUKES 
SUMMER JOBS AT JMU 
Orientation Assistant 
Orientation Tour Guide 
May-Summer Session 
Resident Advisors 
* For an application or more information, come by 
the Office of Residence Life, Alumnae Hall, Room 
102 
• Application deadline: Friday, March 30 
ST. PATRICK'S 








10% Off Selected Merchandise 
For Everyone WEARING GREEN 
40 Participating Stores and Restaurants 
Look For The £9 On The Door 
tfc, 
AD VI MIS ID ITEM POLICY 
Each ol th.«. odvertlred ill"" It required 
tr'be raodlly ovolloble lor tola In each 
Krog.r Store. .Keep! oi tpecrllcally noted In 
ihli ed. H we do run 0«r» or an odvertlied 
Horn we will offer you your thole, el • 
comporabla Ham. whan avallabla 
reflecting tha tome io»lnti or • relnchack 
which will entitle yaw to purchete lha 
advertised Kara at tha odvertliad orlce 
within JO deyt. Only ana vendor coupon will 
bo e< i apt ad per Item purcheied 
COfYH-GHT itM • TMI KtOCiR CO. ITEMS 
AND PMCES GOOD SUNDAY. MARCH II. 
THROUGH SATURDAY. MARCH 17. Itt*. IN 
HARRISONeURG. Wl RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OUANTITiES. NONE SOLD TO 
DIALERS. 
-"ZJS*"*"* 
NON RETURNABLE BOTTLE, 
PEPSI FREE. 
Diet Pepsi 
or Pepsi Cola 
2-LtT. 
Btl. 
Coors        12 $A 





IN THE DELI-BAKERY 
99 
LIMIT 1 PLEASE 
••CT. PACKAGE 
Kaiser Rolls 
CWITH THE PURCHASE OP ONI 
POUND HOUSE OP RAEFORD GOURMET 
Turkey Breast 
ATTHfREGULAR 
PRICE OF S4. MLB. 
YOUR GIRLFRIEND WEARS 
ARMY BOOTS. 
If she's a member of Army ROTC, that's a real 
compliment. Because she knows that ROTC offers 
the same opportunities for young women as it does 
men. 
In ROTC, she'll have the chance to develop 
leadership skills and earn money at the same time. 
After graduation, she'll become an officer in the 
Army, where she'll get the kind of experience 
employers value. 
If your girlfriend wears Army boots, she has a 
head start on an exciting career after college. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Contact Capt. Torrez 
Stadium Bldg. Rm. 112 
or call 433-6264 





By Kim Gibson 
police reporter 
A video cassette recorder valued at 
about $ 1,500 recently was discovered 
missing from the Convocation 
Center, campus police reported. 
The VCR was taken from the 
basketball Him room sometime bet- 
ween noon Feb. 17 and 10 a.m. Feb. 
18. It is a Panasonic model with 
remote control, serial number 
J3HL00009. 
Campus police also reported the 
following arrests: 
Destruction of public property 
►■Three students were charged with 
destruction of public property after they 
allegedly broke a mercury vapor lamp in 
Z-lot across Port Republic Road. 
Gary Haddad, 19, of Boonston, N.J., 
Keith Robertson, 19, of Annandale, Va., 
and Kurt Spann, 19, of Dundalk, Md., 
were charged Feb. 22 about 2 a.m. 
Damage was estimated at $25. 
Drunken driving 
Campus police recently charged six 
people with drunken driving. 
*• Student Nelson Eads, 22, of Rich- 
mond was arrested Sunday in X parking 
- lot near the baseball field about 3:10 a.m. 
a* Student Candace Conls. 20, of Har- 
risonburg was arrested Feb. 23 about 
3:40 a.m. on Newman Drive near Greek 
row. 
*■ Non-student Jonathan Chase, 22, of 
Annandale, Va., was arrested Saturday 
about 12:50 a.m. near X-lot. 
>■ Non-student Timothy Peters, 22, of 
Winter Haven, Fla., was arrested Satur- 
day about 5 a.m. on Duke Drive West. 
,»> Non-student Greg Tudor, 18, of 
Hampton was arrested Sunday about 
1:10 a.m. near the Intersection of Main 
Street and Cantrell Avenue. 
*■ Non-student Donald Dean, 24, of 
Elkton, Va. was arrested March 4 about 2 
a.m. near the Intersection of Madison 
Drive and South Main Street. 
Public drunkenness 
Three people were recently charged with 
public drunkenness. 
•* Student Timothy Snyder, 25, of Port 
Republic. Va.. was arrested Saturday 
about 10 p.m. near the service drive 
behind Huffman Hall. 
a» Student John Eberth, 19, of 
Flanders, N.J., was arrested Sunday 
about 12:20 a.m. on Madison Drive near 
Wilson Hall. 
a* Non-student Danny WImer, 18, of 
Harrisonburg was arrested Friday about 
10:15 p.m. near Wine-Price Building. 
a» A small fire broke out March 1 about 
3 p.m. In the kitchen of Chappelear Hall's 
B-section. 
The fire started when the heating ele- 
ment In the oven shorted out. The fire 
was extinguished by a resident adviser. 
*» A small fire broke out Sunday about 
6:40 p.m. In a room In A-section of 
Dlngledlne Hall. 
The fire started when a lamp cord 
shorted out and caught the carpet on 
fire. 
Items stolen 
e- A folding chair valued at $45 was 
stolen from the Convocation Center after 
the JMU-Wllllam and Mary basketball 
game Feb. 29. » 
»• A men's locker in Godwin Hall was 
broken Into sometime between noon and 
\ p.m. Feb. 27. $10 was taken from a 
wallet in the locker. 
Vandalism 
>■ Police reported that the fire alarm 
system that is being Installed in Gifford 
Hall was vandalized sometime between 
Sunday and 8:30 a.m. Monday. Damage' 
was done to the system on the second 
floor. 
City police recently made the 
following arrests. 
Drunken driving 
* Student John Marshall, 20, of Alex- 
andria, Va., was arrested Friday and 
charged with drunken driving. 
Marshall was arrested about 11:50 
p.m. near the intersection of South Main 
Street and Maryland Avenue. 
Public drunkenness 
Two people were recently charged with 
public drunkenness. 
»• Student Brian Paul, 20, of Warren- 
toh, Va., was arrested Feb. 22 about 1:10 
a.m. on Water Street. 
»> Student Jeff Rembisz, 19, of 
Holmdel, N.J., was arrested Saturday 
about 12:45 a.m. near the intersection of 





By Kim Gibson 
court reporter 
Six people recently were found 
guilty in Rockingham County 
District Court of public drunken- 
ness. 
»* Student Christopher Allan, 19, of 
Fairfax pleaded guilty Feb. 17. He was 
fined $30. 
Allan was arrested by Harrisonburg 
police Jen. 21 at Midway Downtown on 
South Main Street. 
••Student Walter Kudron, 22, of 
Westfield, N.J., was found guilty Thurs- 
day. He was fined $25. 
Kudron was arrested by campus police 
Feb. 18 at the intersection of South Main 
Street and Port Republic Road. 
e» Student James Mountain, 19, of Arl- 
ington pleaded guilty Thursday. He was 
fined $30. 
Mountain was arrested by campus 
police Feb. 16 in Godwin Hall during the 
Stray Cats concert. 
»• Non-student Steven Marochetlo, 18, 
of Sugar Grove, W.Va.. pleaded guilty 
Thursday. He was fined $30. 
Marochelio was arrested by campus 
police Feb. 16 on South Main Street in 
front of JMU. 
► Non-student Jefferson Meirs, 19, of 
Longwood, Fla., pleaded guilty Thursday. 
He was fined $30. 
Malrs was arrested by city police Feb. 
11 outside Eagle Hall. 
•» Non-student David Stalnaker, 18, of 
Richmond was found guilty Thursday. He 
waa fined $10. 
Stalnaker waa arrested by campus 
police Jan. 29 on Newman Drive. 
■•&• y.'i^'tf-^w tc.-'*■"— - .>• «■««*•• •"*•»> 
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DOLlble take    Twins strive to deveh 
By Gwen Fariss 
staff writer 
They live together, eat together, learn 
together. Many even have the same 
friends, the same majors and the same 
room. 
They are twins at JMU, often seen as The 
Twosome. 
Brian and Bruce Blankenship are identical twins 
at JMU. Both stand 6 feet tall, have brown eyes 
and straight brown hair. They are seniors majoring 
in management information systems and have sat 
side-by-side in some classes. Both live in the Sigma 
Pi fraternity house — but they are not roommates. 
Can people tell the two apart? "It takes some 
people forever," said Bruce. 
Being twins creates confusion, Brian said. 
"He'll know somebody I don't know. I'm not sure 
if I met Ihem somewhere or not." Bruce con- 
tinued, "If we dort't say, 'hi,' someone will think 
we're crazy. Some people are afraid to say, 'hey' to 
us. They don't want to get us confused." 
But there are differences. One might notice 
Brian's tennis shoes have a white stripe and 
Bruce's a black stripe. "Our roommates can tell us 
apart by our voices," Bruce said. 
But there are advantages. Sharing the same 
classes makes studying a little easier, they confess- 
ed. ^'One can motivate the other one," Brian said. 
"It might have made meeting people a little 
easier sometimes," Bruce said. "People come up 
and ask questions." 
Identical twins Darlene and Doreen Thornhill 
agree. According to Darlene, "People are 
fascinated." Doreen added, "They ask, ' "Are 
you sisters? Are you twins? Well, do you think the 
same thoughts? Do you play tricks?' " 
But they have learned to live with such reactions. 
"Sometimes it's funny, sometimes it's annoying. 
Usually it's funny," Darlene said with a grin. Even 
they are surprised when people don't recognize 
them. "We're always together. I thought, 'How 
could you not see us,' " Doreen said. 
Both are 5 feet 2 inches tall, weigh less than 100 
pounds, have brown eyes and long brown, slightly 
wavy hair. As business majors, they have many 
classes together, but most were taken because 
other classes were closed during registration. "We 
like being together, but not all our classes. We like 
having our own too," Doreen said. 
They have roomed together all their lives — 
JMU is no exception. They never even considered 
rooming with anyone else. "Why try to adjust to 
someone new?" Darlene asked. Doreen said, 
"There's no one else I'd rather live with." 
Julie and Christie Renick, another set of iden- 
tical twins, did not share the same room at JMU, 
but they still spent most of their time together — 
until this semester when Christie withdrew. 
"It's the first time we've been apart," Julie said. 
"It's just weird being without her. I'd say we were 
together almost all the time. We ate every meal 
together and every time we went out it was usually 
to the same place. 
"It's very easy to meet people. Everyone noticed 
there were two of us. Whenever we're apart, the 
Darlene and Doreen Thornhill 
first question is, 'Where is she?' " Julie said. 
Stacey and Leslie Lovett also are identical twins. They 
are 5-foot-2-inch tall seniors who have dark brown hair 
and brown eyes. But there the similarities end. 
Leslie is a communication arts major, Stacey is an early 
childhood education major. Leslie works at the dining 
hall, Stacey is head resident of Presidential Apartments. 
They don't room together and they seldom see each other 
on campus. 
They did not come to JMU to be together. Both visited 
their sister here and liked the campus. "We don't want to 
be each other's shadow," Leslie said. 
"We've always tried to be individual — not known as 
The Twins," Stacey said. 
"We're really close, but I think because we decided to 
live apart in the first place, it built our individual 
characteristics," she said. "We have a lot of the same 
beliefs and values. We are pretty much the same." 
As twins, they are constantly being compared to the 
other. "People made us feel like a novelty," Stacey said. 
"You get so used to being called the other person," she 
said. "Someone would say Leslie and I would turn 
around. You just get conditioned to answering to 
either." 
Leslie said, "When we're not together, or meeting peo- 
ple who don't know us as a twin, you have the potential 
Liz and Kemp Barksdale 
'We've alwi 
not 
(Photo by Yo Nagaya) 
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(Photo by Yc Nagaya)     Bruce and Brian Blankenship (Photo by Yo Nagaya) 
for yourself. They like me for Leslie, for being a 
per on." 
I >r fraternal twins, the situation is different. Doug 
and Steve Miller look little alike. Steve is 6 feet 1 inch tall 
and weighs 215 pounds. Doug is 5 feet 9 inches tall and 
wei hs 170 pounds. "People don't usually believe us till 
we ake out our IDs," Steve said. 
1 iough they don't experience the constant confusion 
tha identical twins face, they do sympathize. Doug said, 
"I wouldn't like to walk through campus with people 
call ig me Steve all the time." 
1 'eir individuality is expressed other ways as well. 
The ' have different majors, have never had a class 
togi ther, but they have lived together all four years here. 
"H 's nice to have as a roommate," Steve said. "We've 
sha ed a room since we were born and we've gotten used 
to < ich others'quirks." 
K :mp and Liz Barksdale usually are seen only as 
bro her and sister, not as twins. "We usually have to tell 
the i," Kemp said. "Most think I'm dating fler or 
son ;thing." Or they'll say, 'She's so good looking, what 
hap >ened to you?' " 
f s seniors, Liz is a political science major and Kemp is 
an iccounting major. They have had only one class 
tog ther. 
1 >ey didn't make a conscious decision to apply to the 
same schools. "He didn't even know I applied here," Liz 
said. 
Sharon Eggleston is a twin, but she is here alone. Her 
twin, Karen, attends UVa. They applied to the same 
schools but then decided they wanted to go to separate 
places. Now, they see each other only during school vaca- 
tions. 
"I miss her," Sharon said. "I wish we were able to 
spend more time together." But she said she is glad they 
decided to separate. 
"In high school, people were always making us com- 
pete. We wanted our separate identity," Sharon said. 
The bond was broken and she is confident that they made 
the right decision. "We've been able to develop our own 
interests. In high school, everyone expected us to do the 
same things." 
Developing their individuality did affect their relation- 
ship. Sharon said, "We've become closer. We respect 
each other a lot more." 
Together or separated, twins share a unique bond 
most can only imagine. While noted for their observable 
similarities, twins are also individuals. Their message to 
the world: get to know me as a person — not only one- 
half of a pair. 
It may take two to tango, but it takes one to stand on 
his own. 
wiiys tried to be individual — 
Sharon Eggleston 
(Photo by Yo Nagaya) 
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Thursday 
Music 
► Rugby Club Sponsor Night <d.|.) — JM's, $.75 cover charae. 
► Jim and Bejae — Jo's, $1 cover. 
•■Country Bach (country) — Gandy Dancer, S2 cover lor ladles, S3 cover lor 
men. 
*-d.J. — Bells Meads, 11 cover lor ladlea. S2 lor men. 
► d.|. — Car's, no cover charge. 
► d.|. — Scruples, no cover charge. 
•■Force of Habit — Center Attic, 9 p.m., cover charge not available. 
►dj. — Midway Downtown, $.75 cover. 
Movies 
► Groove Tube (R) — Gratton SlovaM Theatre. 7:30 and 10 p.m.. $1.50 with 
ID, $2 without 10. 
► Never Cry Wolfe |PQ) - Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
«*Against Ail Odds (R) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 20 p.m. shows $4. 
► SHkwood (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 25 p.m shows $4. 
► Footloose (PQI — Virginia Theater, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
And Beyond 
►Hedda Debtor (play) — Wampler Experimental Theatre. 8 p.m., $2 admis- 
sion. 
Saturday 
And Beyond •  
i dab 
slon. 
r (play) — Wampler Experimental Theatre, 8 p.m.. $2 admls- 
Muslc 
► d.|. — jM's, Dance Contest, $1 cover. 
► Reverend BMy Wlrn — Jo's, $2 cover. 
► Maxwell (rock) — Midway Downtown, cover charge not available. 
► Night Firs (top forty) - Scruples, $2 cover. 
► d.j. — Belle Meade, $2 cover. 
► Mercy Flight (country) — Gandy Dancer, $3 cover. 
► First Oflenee — Scotland Yard, cover charge not available. 
► d.). — Car's, no cover charge. 
Movies 
► PoNce Academy — Grefton-Stoval! Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m., tree admis- 
sion. 
► Never Cry Wolfe (PO) — Roth Theatres, 2.7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
►Against All Odds (R) - Roth Theatres. 2. 7 ana 9:20 p.m. shows $4. 
►Tana (PO) — Roth Theatres, 2, 7 and 9:10 p.m. shows $4. 
► Footloose (R) — Virginia Theater, 2, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
And Beyond >y  
Qab 
slon. 
r (play) — Wampler Experimental Theatre, 8 p.m., $2 admls- 
Friday 
Music 
►dj. — JM's, $75 cover. • 
► Bejae (acoustic guitar) — Jo's, $1 cover. 
► dj  — Belle Meede, $2 cover. 
► Night Fire (top forty) — Scruples, $2 cover charge. 
► Smoke House Band (Country rock) — Gandy Dancer, $3 cover. 
► Sparkplugs (rock) — Midway Downtown, $3 cover 
► First Offense — Scotland Yard, cover charge not evallable. 
► d.j. — Car's, no cover charge. 
Movies 
►Police Academy — Graflon-Stovall Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m.. free admis- 
sion. 
►Never Cry Wolfe (PO) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
►Against AH Odds (R) - Roth Theatres, 7 and 9:20 p.m. shows $4. 
►Tank (PO) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9:10 p.m  shows $4. 
►Footloose (R) — Virginia Theater, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
Etc. 
Golf 
► Lakevlew Golf Course — $1 for students with IDs to play Weat nine holes. 
Regular prices are $7 weekdays, $4.50 after 5 p.m. and $9 50 tor weekends 
and holidays. 
Bowling 
►Valley Lanes - $.90 daya and $1.15 for tenpins snd $1.05 lor duckplns 
nights. Open 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day. 
Horseback Riding 
►Oak Manor Farms - US 11 South. 
Roller Skating 
► Skatetown U.S.A. — Open Tuesday 10 a.m. to noon and Tuesday through 




To help get Shakespeare out of his "culture 
closet," The People's Shakespeare Festival is 
sponsoring The Shakespeare Follies Contest. The 
idea of the contest is to involve students in the 
festival by having student groups give short scenes 
from Shakespeare in the spirit of "Saturday Night 
Live." The contest will take place Thursday 22 
March at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium, and Presi- 
dent Ronald Carrier will be on hand to judge the 
entries. He will award prizes of $300, $200, and 
$100. 
Rules: 
•*• The contest is open to all JMU Student 
groups and organizations. 
•*• No scene is to exceed four minutes. 
■*• At least six people must participate in the 
scene (although it is not required that six people be 
in the scene as Shakespeare wrote it). 
► The scene must be costumed in some way.    . 
► Lines must not be read. 
**- The scene can be edited (lines cut) in any way, 
but no more than six words can be changed. 
The whole point of the Shakespeare Follies is to 
have fun with Shakespeare; no idea — Romeo and 
Juliet meeting at a disco, Cassius and the con- 
spirators gunning down Caesar in Chicago style, 
the witches and Macbeth as cheerleaders and a 
quarterback — is too ridiculous. Students in- 
terested in competing should contact Dr. Ralph 
Cohen of the English department at ext. 6419 by 
Wednesday 14 March. Dr. Cohen will be glad to 
make further suggestions regarding scenes, and 
help in assembling skits is available. 
JMU Fine Arts Series and 1984 Festival of the Arts Present 
The Elizabethan Trio 
Monday. March 19 Wilson Hall 
The ensemble consists of an actress, soprano and harpsichordist 
performing in satin gowns of the period. The program includes 
poetry, prose, anecdotes illustrated with song and harpsichord 
music. 
8:00 p.m. 
Tickets for JMU faculty, staff and students are free and are available 
from the information desk, Warren Campus Center and the office of 
the dean, School of Fine Arts and Communication in Room 2, 
Anthony-Seeger Hall. 
General admission tickets are $4 and are available from Charles 
Mathias, downtown Harrisonburg, Centerpoint Bookstore, Valley 
Mall and office of the dean, School of Fine Arts and Communication. 
For information, call 433-6472 weekdays. 
EXPERIENCE EN^UNCI AT WROXTON ColUqE 




COUfOf I NOW ATTIMD- 
if AfJ 
Spend a semester or a summer session basking in British literature, art and 
drama—or absorbing England's history and its contemporary social, economic and 
political sciences. At FairTeigh Dickinson University's Wroxton College, in the heart 
of rural Oxfordshire, England, you learn and live in Lord North's historic home, 
Wroxton Abbey. Courses conducted by resident and visiting British scholars, under 
the English lecture and tutorial system, are offered to undergraduates year-round 
and to graduate students in summer sessions. Independent study opportunities, i*imimiion. w«o«ro« QuNomci.DUAn OOHADUAH 
wide-ranging weekend trips, and attendance at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre all 
make the time spent at Wroxton a lively learning experience, full of England's past 
and present. The program is conducted under the auspices of a fully accredited, 
well-established American university. Students from your university have enjoyed 
the Wroxton experience over the years. To find out how you can carry on their tradi- 
tion, fill out the coupon and mail to: Overseas Programs, Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
Rutherford. NJ 07070. 
TT 
FtOGtAMS 
An eoeel oapottunitflittlim.Un ectton mtutulioii 
V. FAiRlaqh dickiNsoN UNIVERSITY 
Florham-Madison. Rutherford/Wayne. Teaneck Hackensack. New Jersey 
-r^^^^^mm aopmm—1 
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Shattered NCAA Tourney string broken as Steele, Bradley end careers 
By Stave Lockard 
sports editor 
There were 33 seconds left in JMU's ECAC 
South Tournament loss to Richmond when Derek 
Steele made his final trip from the Convocation 
Center floor to the Dukes' bench. 
Already seated was fellow senior Keith Bradley 
and already shattered were hopes of a fourth con- 
secutive appearance in the NCAA tournament. 
For the first time in their JMU careers — careers 
which included 80 wins, league championships and 
national exposure — the two seniors sat and wat- 
ched another team on its way to the NCAAs. 
"Once you're not there for the first time in four 
years, it really hurts," Lou Campanelli said. 
Dukes cruise 
past Patriots 
Getting a career-high 17 points 
from senior Keith Bradley, the 
Dukes swept past George Mason 
63-56 in the first round of the ECAC 
South Tournament. 
The victory put JMU in the semi- 
finals against Richmond. Mason 
finished the season 21-7. 
Bradley scored seven early points 
as the Dukes jumped out to 14-4 lead 
with 11:28 remaining in the half. The 
Patriots chipped away at the JMU 
advantage and took their first lead, 
26-23, at the end of the first half. 
The second half belonged to the 
Dukes as they took a 34-32 lead and 
never trailed again. Senior Derek 
Steele scored all of his 13 points in 
the final 20 minutes and freshman 
John Newman added eight. 
Junior forward Darrell Jackson 
pulled down a career-high 14 re- 
bounded for JMU as the Dukes 
defeated Mason for the second time 
this year. 




Player mln ma m-a r a n «P 
Jackeon ... 37 3-7 2-3 14 0 2 s 
Bradley.... 34 3-10 7-10 5 1 3 17 
Each  20 24 04 0 1 3 4 
Steel*  37 4-5 5-8 3 6 4 13 
Brent  28 44 2-4 4 1 1 10 
Newman... 17 38 24 2 0 3 1 
Kinglend  .. 12 0-3 04 1 0 0 0 
Bank*  S 1-1 0-2 1 0 2 2 
Inge  4 04 1-2 0 0 0 1 
Mosten  3 0-1 04 0 0 0 0 
Totale  200 1241 10-33 30 * IS 81 
GSOTM Mason 56 
tg H 
Player nan m-a m-a f a V <P 
Yale*  38 8-18 7-13 5 1 4 23 
Roe*  34 44 24 7 0 4 10 
DIMard. 17 2-2 04 5 0 4 , 4 
WItaon .... 35 4-15 1-2 1 4 4 V 
Nlehoff... 38 1-4 04 2 1 4 2 
McQueen.. 18 04 04 3 1 3 0 
Dufren* ... 11 1-1 2-2 5 0 0 4 
Vohe  1 2-3 04 1 V 2 4 
Green  2 00 04 0 0 2 0 
TOTALS 200 22-54 12-20 11 7 XI 88 
But this was not the Dukes' year — it was Rich- 
mond's. After defeating JMU 65-57, the Spiders 
crushed Navy 74-55 in the conference finals and 
then opened the NCAA Tournament with a 89-65 
romp over Rider Tuesday. 
No matter what Richmond does against Auburn 
tonight in Charlotte, N.C., the Spiders have pro- 
ven they are the class of the ECAC South. 
But for the Dukes, who relied heavily on four 
freshmen, the season wasn't all that bad. 
"I don't know how much more we could have 
expected out of this team," Campanelli said. "We 
knew this was going to be an extreemly difficult 
year to begin with." 
As difficult as the year was — the Dukes' 15-14 
record is the worst ever for JMU — Steele had no 
problem smiling after it was over. 
"I had an awful lot of fun," said Steele, who 
finished second on the JMU career assist list. 
"You've got to accept the losses just like you ac- 
cept the wins. 
"If I look at this and say 'this is a bitter part Of 
my life,' and this is nothing but a basketball game, 
what's going to happen latter on in life when things 
are looking rough. 
"It was something that was nice to be in, but 
you've got to keep everything in perspective. This 
is just a journey in life and I enjoyed it." 
Steele had the difficult task of having to provide 
See SHATTERED page 14 ► 
Spiders end 
JMU season 
University of Richmond's John 
Newman's 34 point performance last 
Thursday brought the JMU basket- 
ball team's season to an abrupt end, 
as the Spiders beat the Dukes 65-57 
in the second round of the ECAC 
South Tournament in the Convoca- 
tion Center. 
Newman opened the game with a 
jumper from the left side 45 seconds 
into the game, and the Spiders never 
trailed. 
By halftime Richmond held a 
commanding 28-17 lead. JMU's 
17-point first half was the lowest 
scoring for JMU in any half this 
season. 
Derek Steele brought JMU back 
into the game hitting four jumpshots 
and feeding JMU's John Newman 
on another jumper as the Dukes 
closed the lead to 30-26 with 16:05 
left in the game. 
Richmond's Newman then scored 
his team's next seven points, and the 
Dukes never threatened again. 
Steele, in his last game at JMU, 
led the Dukes with IS points. 
JMU finished the season 15-14. 
Richmond's John Newman scored 59 points In the ECAC South Tour- 
nament, leading to their first NCAA bid. (Photo by Greg Fletcher) 
JMU 57 
•0 N 
Player mm m-a m-a r a P< * 
Jackson .. . 27 1-3 04 9 a 3 2 
Bradley  27 3-5 34 4 0 3 9 
Each  17 1-1 22 3 0 2 4 
Steele  35 8-16 34 0 4 3 15 
Bmnt  24 24 1-2 2 0 2 5 
Newman... 26 4-9 34 2 0 4 11 
Kingland  .. 23 24 34 3 1 2 7 
Mosten  14 1-1 04 2 I 2 2 
Inge  6 1-2 04 0 0 2 2 
Maaloff.... 2 04 04 0 0 0 0 
Total*  200 21-51 18-22 27 5 23 57 
Richmond 65 
•g II 
Player mln m-a m-a r a pl tP 
Newman... 30 1*20 8-9 6 0 3 34 
Davis    ... 28 0-2 1-2 5 4 5 1 
Fiy«  40 84 2-2 8 0 4 14 
Beckwrth .. 40 24 44 8 1 2 8 
Johnson ... 34 3-7 2-2 1 2 4 8 
Hardln   14 0-1 0-1 3 0 3 0 
Fell!  8 04 04 0 0 0 0 
Goaa  1 04 04 1 0 0 0 
TOTALS 200 2444 17-24 34 11 21 S8 
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Shattered 
■► (Continued from page 13) 
*' leadership for very 
young team and it took a while for 
him to adjust to being the team 
leader. 
"I didn't know how to handle it at 
first," he said "It was a lot more 
pressure than I realized. I just said 
'forget it and go play.' " 
Steele, who was named to the 
ECAC South All-Tournament team, 
led JMU in scoring, assists, steals 
and minutes played. 
Bradley, who scored a career-high 
17 points in the Dukes opening 
round win over George Mason, 
finished first on JMU's career field 
goal percentage list with a 58.8 
mark. 
The loss of these two players 
marks the end of an era and Steele 
believes that the success which they 
have shared will give the younger 
players something to shoot for. 
"I had my time in the limelight," 
Steele said, refering to his three trips 
to the NCAA Tournament. "Maybe 
this will give the other guys an incen- 
tive to do well ... to go where I've 





JMU head coach Challace 
McMillin announced Monday that 
running back Brian Coe will be eligi- 
ble for another season at JMU. 
Coe qualified for eligibility under 
the NCAA's "redshirt,, rule. The 
rule was recently amended to include 
seasons prior to 1962. Coe qualifies 
because he played in only two junior 
varsity games in his first season at 
JMU (1980). 
The JMU football team begins 
spring practice Monday in prepara- 
tion for the 1984 season. The four- 
week practice session will conclude 
with the Purple-Gold Game 1:30 
p.m. April 14 at Madison Stadium 
. . . Assistant Coach Danny Wilmer 
has accepted an assistant coaching 
position at the University of 
Virginia. 
Wilmer, who has been the Dukes 
offensive line coach for four years, 
will coach Virginia's offensive 
tackles and tight ends. 
Wilmer replaces J>4ick Gasparato 
on the UVA staff. Gasparato left the 
position to accept an assistant 
coaching position at Penn State. 
JMU head football coach 
Challace McMillin has not named a 
replacement for Wilmer on JMU's 
staff . . . The Dukes' schedule for 
the 1984 season has been announced. 
Highlighting the schedule is a span 
of six home games in seven weeks. 
JMU will begin its 11-game slate 
with three road games, then the 
Dukes open play at home Sept. 29 
against William and Mary. 
Wrestling 
Sophomore Tony Gentile com- 
peted in the NCAA Wrestling Cham- 
pionships last Thursday (March 8) at 
East Rutherford, N.J. 
Gentile, a ISO-pounder, lost his 
first match against Iowa's Marty 
Kiskr 12-4. 
Gentile suffered a rib injury dur- 
ing practice prior to the tournament, 
but was still able to compete against 
Kisler. Due to the injury Gentile was 
forced to withdraw from the tourna- 
ment before the start of the consola- 
tion rounds. 
Gentile finished the season with a 
record of 29-6, and placed second in 
the NCAA Eastern Regional. 
Men's Basketball 
JMU guard Derek Steele has been 
named to the Virginia College Sports 
Information Directors' Division I 
All-State Basketball Team. 
The 5-foot-9 senior captain was 
named to the 10-player team after 
leading the Dukes in scoring (11.9 
ppg) and assists (133) during the 
1983-84 season. Steele also led the 
team in minutes played with an 
average of 34.7 minutes per game. 
Steele is second on JMU's all-time 
assist list with 338 and is 11th on 
JMU's career scoring list with 80S. 
Season totals 
*        ft 
S "►•■ m-a      r a at avg 
29 130499 85-123  SB 133 S3 11.9 
...» 104 258 5340106 37 35 90 
EMU     29 93.174 354814S 18 8 7.7 
KkkjMnd.       24 67157 4241   65 14 10 7.3 
BfMtay....   24 55-86 4840   83 19 7 8.5 
Mostan....    28 58-119 5841 132 12 8 8.1 
Nawman...    20 49-108 1844  84 19 11 9.7 
Jsckson          28 4243 2848102 8 10 4.3 
MaaMi....    19 2742 1546  38 9 3 34 
Banks     19 28-44 9-22  32 3 1 3.4 
Hugh**....     9 9-23 24   12 3 2 22 
■noa    14 3-7 64    2 7 1 0.8 
Button ....     3 0-2 1-2    0 11 04 
William.           2 04 14     1 1 0 0.8 
Team      29 886-1422   399427 903 280 160    59.7 
Women's Basketball 
JMU junior guard Sue Manelski 
has been named to the 1984 Virginia 
Sports Information Directors' 
University Division Women's All- 
State Team. 
Manelski led the Dukes in scoring 
this season averaging 13.1 points per 
game. She is also ranked fifth in the 
nation among Division I schools in 
free-throw percentage (8S.7). 
Manelski, who is the only JMU 
player to make the 10-p|ayer team, is 
third on JMU's career scoring list 
with 1,107 points. 
Season Totals 
ig ft. 
Player • m-a ma     c    a at     a*8 
Manslakl  . 28 141418 54-96108   52 28     13.1 
Jamsa  27 130-298 2342 236   37 25    10.5 
Wllman   . . 28 101-212 7449158   21 20      94 
Frankan .. 28 97-217 70-111 188   19 23      9.4 
Jackson .. 28 86-199 2547   70   73 41       68 
Gllllgan  .. 28 37102 4143  20  45 IB      4.1 
Daren .... 28 4043 2141   84   IB B      3.9 
Mahony .. 21 3441 12-18  48    0 3      34 
Flynn  23 1945 1441   43     8 B      23 
Masdowa 4 34 0-12     0 a   1-6 
Btosa .... 11 6-12 0-3      5      6 1    1.1 
Hopkins .. 7 24 34     3     1 2     1-0 
Coopar ... 7 14 0-14    4 3     OS 
Turn   . 28 897-1570 3674281047 280177    82.9 
Winter Sports 
Final Record* 
Teem W      L T ftot 
Wraatllng . 11       4 0 .733 
Fencing . t« 8      6 0  471 
M. Basketball ... 16     14 0 .617 
W Gymnastics . 6       6 0 .500 
W. Baakstball .. 13     15 0  .484 
6       7 0  .461 
M. Gymnaallca . 4       5 0  .444 
W Swimming ... 5       7 0 .416 
W. Track . 1       3 
58     71 
0  .250 
JMU Tolal 0   45 
Schedule 
THURSDAY 
►Men's Tsnnla - University ol Richmond, horns. 3:00 
p.m. 
SATURDAY 
►Archery — at tha Mid- Atlantic Indoor Tournamant. 
9 00 a.m. 
•-Man's OoM — JMU Invitational Tournamant thru Sun- 
day. 
►Man's Tsnnla - Amharat Collsgs, homa, 12«> p.m. 
SUNDAY 
►BassbaH — Homa doutXsheader: Utlcs Collsgs. 1:00 
p.m. and 8t. Francis (N. Y.) Collsgs 3:15 p.m. 
IJMU returns home with 7-3 record 
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Dukes look to improve on banner year 
By Scott Tolley 
assistant sports editor 
When a team enters a new season, one goal it has 
[is to improve or better the past season. With the 
kind of season the JMU baseball team had last 
year the 1984 Dukes have a tough act to follow. 
But JMU coach Brad Babcock may have a show- 
stopper this year. 
JMU returns 16 lettermen from the 37-13 squad 
that won the NCAA Eastern Regional and earned 
a trip to Omaha for the College World Series. 
"I don't expect a mediocre season. I expect them 
to do great things," Babcock said. "Capability- 
wise, I'm looking at a team that is better than last 
year's . . . it's the most veteran team I've ever 
had." 
JMU will blend the 16 veterans with seven 
transfers and one freshman, for a squad trying to 
improve upon last season's team which had the 
most successful season in JMU's 15-year baseball 
history. 
"I feel the potential and experience are there to 
have a good year," Babcock said. "I feel good 
about this team, and I think we have the ability to 
play with everybody on our schedule." 
The Dukes opened their 52-game season with 
their annual southern road trip. Things look pro- 
mising as JMU came out of the trip with a 7-3 
record — the winningest southern trip in the 
team's history. 
"In the trip we try to find out our limitations 
and find out our strengths," Babcock said. "I was 
pleased with some of the things I saw." 
Reflecting the Dukes' reliance on a blend of 
skilled veterans and transfers, was the play of 
senior right fielder Mike Reeves and transfer, 
junior third baseman Carey Nemeth during the 
trip. 
Reeves and Nemeth, a transfer from Keystone 
(Pa.) Junior College, combined for seven home' 
runs during the trip and hitting .457 (16-33) and 
.412 (14-34) respectively. 
7 don't expect a 
mediocre season. I 
expect them to do 
great things.' 
— Brad Babcock 
"When we won games a lot of people con- 
tributed, but not as many played as consistent as 
Mike Reeves and Carey Nemeth," Babcock said. 
Reeves, who connected on four round trippers 
during the trip, was drafted after last season by the 
Texas Rangers, but chose to remain in school. He 
is now fourth on JMU's career home run list (27) 
and has four career grand slams. 
"Mike worked hard all winter and is in much 
better shape," Babcock said. "Our work with the 
aerobics program has improved him as an out- 
fielder and a hitter." 
In addition to the long ball hitting of Reeves and 
Nemeth during the trip, the Dukes displayed im- 
pressive speed on the base path, being successful 
on IS out of 16 stolen base attempts. 
Babcock said this may be the fastest team he's 
ever had at JMU. He commented that speed isn't 
what is going to beat the good teams, but he does 
see it as an important asset. 
"It gives us another dimension. It does create 
pressure on the other team's defense and it creates 
excitement among the fans," Babcock said. 
Senior second baseman Phil Fritz and junior 
first baseman Jeff Urban were both four for four 
on stolen bases. Fritz is fourth on JMU's career 
stolen base list with 47. 
Although the Dukes have an abundance of 
talent and have looked impressive in their early 
games, one question raised is whether JMU's trip 
to the College World Series will help their play this 
year or create added pressure. 
"With the success we had last season, every 
team on our schedule will be pointing to us," Bab- 
cock said. "Everyone will be ready to play us, and 
we can't rely on what we did last season. We have 
to go out and play well every day. 
"When Atlantic Christian beat us (10-7, March 
2) you would have thought they won the World 
Series ... I think it made Towson's season when 
they beat us (13-12, March 8)." 
The Dukes open their home schedule with a 
double header Sunday. JMU plays Utica College at 
1 p.m. and St. Francis (NY.) at 3:15 p.m. 
Gitchell's Studio 
5-hour pholo finishing for 110. 126, and 135 films 
"/// by K). out by 3" 
25% Discount 
to JMU   students on   all 
photographic   equipment 
7(> I-. Markcl SI., Harrisonburg 
434-5314 
Discount On Any Items Not Otherwise Discounted 
APRIL 2 
DEADLINE TO RETURN 
HOUSING CONTRACTS 
AND DEPOSITS 
Contracts will not be accepted after April 2 
F-3 
College you attend 
your present street address 
city state 
II you would Hit InlerwMon en Mure pa Of/arm fhw 
pecmaixm ■«»■■ blow. 
I 
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your permanent street address 
city 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between" 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careeri! 
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED- Cost Is about the same as a 
semester in a U.S. college:$3,l89. Price Includes jet round trip 
to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition complete. 
Government grants and loans may be applied towards our pro- 
grams. 
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, 
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit 
(equivalent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two 
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by op- 
portunities not available In a U.S. classroom. Standardized 
tests show our students' language skills superior to students 
completing two year programs in U.S. Advanced courses also. 
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb 1 - June 1 
FALL SEMESTER — Sept 10 -Dec. 22 
each year. 
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity 
Christian Collage 
For lull information — sand coupon to: 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Collier S.E.. F-3 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar- 
rangements. 
' 
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Medow-Fresh drink products. 
Wholesome and nutritious, have diet too! 
433-3546.  
Nordics Ski Boots - Ladies size 7. Used 
one season. 433-8671  
U.S.N. Flight Jacket, size 40, tent, alrmat- 
tross. 433-0799, 896-8015  
For Rent 
Harris Gardens Apartments. $245 In- 
cluding utilities, city bus to JMU. Call 
Bob 434-0569.  
Small Efficiency Apt. 1-1/2 miles from 
Harrisonburg, stove and refrigerator fur- 
nished. $150 per month, plus electric. 
Quiet, clean, good neighbors and 
reasonable landlord. Available March. 
433-1873. » 
Bedroom with private bath and entrance 
In county home. Has large walk in closet. 
Kitchen privileges. $140 per month plus 
equsl share of utilities. Room for 2 peo- 
ple. 433-1873.  
Am looking for people that can ap- 
preciate large older home in county. Will 
have several Individual bedrooms open 
beginning in June. $95 per month plus 
shars utilities. Nice lawn and garden 
space. Convenient to Harrisonburg. 
433-1873.  
Available May 61 New 3-bedroom TH, 
A/C, w/w carpeting, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, near campus, 1 cat allowed. 
Dusty/Nancy 433-3890  
Apartment on Campbell SI. within walk- 
ing distance of campus. Three 
bedrooms, llvlngroom with fireplace, din- 
ing room, kitchen, off-street psrklng. 
Maximum occupancy, four. $325 mon- 
thly. 289-9650.  
Apartments tor Rent — Call Squire Hill 
Apartments 434-2220. Wsitlng list starts 
April 1,1984.  
Condo st Massenutlen available March 
31. Jacuzzi, spa, extras. At $100 nightly, 
you and your friends csn hsve the TIME 
OF YOUR LIVES! Call 942-2622 im- 
mediately.  
Sublease. Girl. May-August. Madison 
Square Townhouse. Furnished. Call after 
5 p.m. Kim 433-8397.  
3 and 4 bedroom apartments/homes all 
within walking distance of JMU. 
Available May or August. 434-3509. 
Large 8 bedroom home with fireplace. 
Ten minute walk to campus. Available 
late August. 434-3509.  
Wanted 
WIN  person who contacted Dr. Waal 
about selling Klng-3B Trombone with 
F-attachment call Mr. LePera, Dopart- 
ment Mathematics/Computer Science. 
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED FOR THE SUMMER — 
Lifeguards, coaches, pool managers, 
supervisors to work at Richmond area 
pools. Call or write to apply or be Inter- 
viewed over Spring Break. ATLANTIC 
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE, INC., P.O. 
Box 9429, Richmond, VA 23228, 
804-266-9024.  
CAMP TAPAWINGO — A coed, residen- 
tial summer camp for the mentally 
retarded has the following positions for 
hire: Aquatics Specialist, Boating 
Specialist, Dance Specialist, Athletics 
Specialist, Ceramics Specialist, 
Counselor. Required to live on camp 
grounds June 17 — August 18, 1984. 
Write: P.O. Box 401. Alexandria, Virginia 
22313.  
FULL TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for 
returning JMU students. Guaranteed 
salary. Applications being accepted 
March 27, 1984, 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. — 7:30 p.m. WCC Room C. 
Bloom County by Berke Breathed 
w KNOW, MY /u-nm mome 
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YEAH, WHY ase WOULP 
160 THROUGH WITH 
THIS "HtAVY KVTAL* 
UH... r~ LUNACY rm...i AM 
PA\V*   (XTTtN'FHIP, ARENr I, 
Jess' Quick Lunch — Fresh., Soph., sum- 
mer students preferred. Apply In person. Lost 
Services 
Confidential Abortion Services — All in- 
quiries and services confidential. Conve- 
nient location near 1-81. For Information 
or appointment call Collect (301) 
733-2400.  
TYPING SERVICE - 20 years ex- 
perience. $1.00/psge. Mrs. Price, 
879-9935. / 
Full length Wool Army Green Coat. Dou- 
ble breasted, missing one button. Call 





TYPING,   Call   Kathy, 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - IBM selec- 
trie, 433-8686 before 7:00 p.m.  
Affordable custom framlng for struggllng 
students whoso funde are limited. Tom 
434-3185, 4344193. 
Chautfeured Limousine Service to any 
airport, or anywhere. Leisure van with 
VCR movies. Call for rstes. The Place 
Connection 434-0172.  
Sewing 4 Alterations. Reasonable. Near 
JMU. Call Kim 434-8604.  
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Call Sharon, 
433-0814, plck-up and delivery available, 
call between 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.  
TYPING - Mrs. Lamb, x6292 dally 10-2 or 
434-7808 evenings.  
Arrange Student Housing for nsxt yesr. 
Good choice of desirable rooms 
available. $80 to $140 per month In- 
cluding all utilities. Call 234-8247 after 6 
p.m.  
Have truck — will haul. No Job too small. 
Csll Jeff 433-3266.  
Hsvs $$$ You call Kegs & All. 433-3265 
Is It true that you can buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. Government? Get the 
facts todayl Call (312) 742-1142, ext. 
5090. 
MICHAEL — We sure did have GREAT 
time - especially for being 'zero' fun in 
the mountains. I LOVE YOU - Msrcochl. 
"We've seen you drink like fish, now ws 
know you can awlm like one I Congrats 
Kappa Sigma — Love Alpha Sigma Tau. 
Congratulations Dr. Richards. Voted 
Chapter Advlsor-of-ths-Yoarl 
Mark Pratt — Happy Birthday! You're 
legal now so sll you hsve to do is YOU 
QOTTA WANT IT! Your Buddies  
Joe — Happy Birthday and Happy 6 mon- 
ths! I love you sweetheart. Forever yours, 
KeWe  
SPECIAL — Two weeks of Pure Hap- 
plness. Thanks! Amo Ts  
Thanks for your participation In ths Sun- 
nyslds Telegrams. $2,350 ws raised for 
American Heart Association ($110 from 
JMUI) Thanks! t KS __ 
Little s-t — sometimes you Just gotts 
say .... 431, 2001 purses, hookers, "too 
funny," I wanVmy dinner! The Prez 
My CHIMP — It's great to be together 
again. I confess — I'm obsessed with the 
best) Lovs, Thed. 
HAMLET — You sex machinal Why are 
you leaving us? Who will we gat to whip 
us and correct our grammar? If you stay, 
we'll put another hole in your sweat- 
pants! Cheers! Signed The Roast Beef 
Gang, RARE BUT GOOD!  
Thanks to Alpha Gamma Delta for sup- 
porting us st Anchor Splash. We love ya 
Lambda Chi Alpha  
Jay Stonko - You're the best! Ws love 
you slot, you good-looking Hunkl We're 
ready for yal Love, your Ladles  
Finally, ths word HETEROSEXUAL ap- 
pears In The Breezel  
Ttaya - I know you're hsvlng an affair 
with Ople. Give It upl! Aunt Bee 
L° ."!LKa?pa *>&>•• «* Little Slaters 
that "broks their springs" In Key West. 
Thanks for the unbelievable time and 
please try to keep the pepper out of the 
vaseline next time. Sincerely, G. Fred 
Fsrrfen. P.S. You too Chris Connor! 
Call 
6596 
to place a 
classified. 
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announcements 
Am •main The •re provided free as * 
service to readers Events requiring an exchange ol 
money will not be published In the announcements 
•action. Entertainment notices may be sent to the In- 
side Arts and People section 
Deadline* lor announcements are noon Friday for 
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for Thursday's 
issue. Mailing addreea la The Breeze, communication 
aria department, Jamee Madison Unlverelty, Harrison. 
burg VA 22807. The Breeze office It In the basement of 
Anthony-Seeger Hall at Grace and South Main streets. 
Form for announcements Is WHO la doing WHAT, 
WHEN end WHERE. Items will be edited for brevity 
Name and telephone number should be Included. 
Events 
Catholic M«M — S p.m. Saturdays, room 0, 
WCC; 10:30 am. and noon Sundays, ballroom, WCC. 
Special Olympics Swimming Program — 
Thursday* from 8 p.m. to 7 p.m. Meet In Maury parking 
lot at 5:25 p.m. For more Information, contact Irene at 
X5756. 
Waalay Foundation — March 15: eso p.m.. 
New Lit* Singers. Duke 208. 
Traln-a-Champ — needs volunteers at 
Magaheysvllle Elementary Tuesdays or Wednesdays 
from 12 30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and at Vo Tech Fridays 
from 1:20 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Call Linda at 433-1624 If you 
are Interested. 
SupordanC* — sponsored by Panhellenic, IFC 
and Order of Omega to benefit Muscular Dlstrophy will 
be March 16 St 8 pJT). to midnight March 17 In Godwin 
Hall. Register In the Greek Office, WCC. 
Jump Ropa for Heail-a-Thon — sponsored 
by Phi Epelion Kappa, will be March 31 from S a.m. to 
noon In Godwin Hall. For more Information, contact 
Box 5137 or phone X7479. 
Actors for Children's Theatre — production 
performances on campus April 5 through 8. There will 
be a paid tour In May. For more Information, call 6474. 
Biology  Seminar  —  Mark Dartzbsugh, JMU 
biology graduate, will speak on "Research In the 
Fermentation Program," March 20 at 4 p.m. In Burruss 
314. 
Baptist Student Union — March 15 Prayer 
meeting at 5 pjn. In Converse RAC: regulsr meeting at 
5:30 In RAC. Bring entrlee for CCC bibliography and 
cancelled stamps 
BSU will sponsor ths showing of free movies Msrch 
20 at 7 p.m. In Wayland or 8:16 p.m. m Chappelear. 
JMU Chorale — will perform their spring concert 
on Mrch 18 st 3 p.m. In Wilson auditorium Admission 
Is Mae. 
Catholic Campus Ministry — st. Patricks 
Day happy hour at Catholic Student Center March 17 
from 8 p.m. to 8 p.m. Admission Is $1. 
CCM semi-formal March 30 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
Johnston Hall with ths Sparkplugs 810 coupl*r*5 
single. 
Math and computer science speaker* — 
Dr. Berkley Roaaer, Sr. from the University of Wlscon- 
•In will spssk on "Ths Latest Word on the Church- 
Roeser Theorem," March 19 at 4 p.m. In Burruss 111. 
Dr. Worthy Martin from ths University of Virginia will 
speak on "Computer Vision," March 28 at 4 p.m In Bur- 
russ 111. 
Art exhibits — Sawhlll Gallery, Duke Fine Arts 
Center "Works from the Folger Shakespeare Library," 
March 12 through 25. (Because there will be a rare 
manuscript collection, hours will be changed to Mon- 
day through Friday, 8:30 a m to 4:30 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., and on March 20 and 21,4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.) New Image Gallery, zirkie House — 
Photographs by Michael Northrop," through March 
30. 
Dance dim series — "Echoes of Jazz" will be 
shown March 21 st 7 p.m. In Godwin 338. Admission Is 
free. 
Dance theatre — The Contemporary Ensemble 
will perform Thursday, Frtdsy and Saturday at 8 p.m. In 
Latlmer-Sheaffer Theatre. Tickets can be purchased et 
the door for 82 with JMU 10 or $3 for general admis- 
sion. 
Computer literacy workshop — presented 
by the Women's Resource Network will be held March 
20 and 22 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. In ths Educational 
Media Lab, room 201. To reserve a space, call X6705 
Shenandoah Valley Com Club — win Moid 
Its 23rd Annual Coin 4 Stamp Show at Ingleslds Hotel, 
U.S. Rt. 11 North, Staunton. Virginia on March 10 from 
10 am. to 6 p.m. and March 11 from 11 am. to 5 p.m. 
Admission Is free). 
Meetings 
JMU Canterbury — The Episcopal student group 
meets every Thursday after the 7 p.m. communion ser- 
vice at Emmanuel Episcopal Church. 
Campus Crusade for Christ — meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. on ths WCC mezzanine. For Infor- 
mation call Laura at 4344638. 
Intsf-Vsrslty   Christian    Fellowship    — 
meets every Sunday at 7 p.m. In the WCC ballroom 
Intsr-Varslty prayer meetings  are held Monday 
through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In Jackson 108. 
Christian Science Organization — meets 
every first and third Sunday at 7 p.m. In the religious 
center. 
Commuter Student Committee — holds 
meeting! each Monday at 5 p.m. In room B, WCC. All 
commuters are welcome. 
Caving Club — meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
In Jackson 102. 
Presbyterian Fellowship — meets every Mon- 
day at 6:30 p.m. In room C, WCC, snd will meet 
Tuesdsys for Bible study st 6 p.m. In Converse RAC. 
Fellowship of Christian Althletea — get 
together every Sunday night at 8:30 p.m. In room D on 
the WCC mezzanine. Everyone Is Invited to attend1 
Medical and Allied Health Society — win 
meet Merch 21 at 6 p.m. In Burruss 114. Physical 
therapist Joan Hits will be the speeker. 
International  Association   of   Business 
Communicators — will meet March 20 at 7 p.m. 
In Anthony-Saeger 12. Ed Hlnker of the United Ststes 
Information Agency will be the guest speaker. 
Jayceettea — will meet Msrch 15 from 830 p.m. to 
9 p.m. In room A, WCC. 
General 
CP4VP — Workshops: "Move Over. My Head Hurts," 
Msrch 20 from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; "Interview 
Preparation," March 22 from 11 am. to noon; "Writing 
Applications for Teaching Positions," Msrch 15 from 
10:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. Sign up In advance In the CPS.P 
office. 
CP&P special program: 'Summertime Blues," 
focues on the Importance of summer Jobs and how to 
find them, March 22 from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Interview signups for the weak of March 12: Na 
tlonal Center tor Paralegal Training — all majors. 
Details and Information available in the CP8.P office. 
Interview signups for the week of March 19: U.S. 
Marinas — all majors. 
AT&T will be on campus April 10 to Interview seniors 
majoring In math and computer science tor program- 
mer positions. Prescreenlng procedures apply. 
The Roanoke Times snd World-News will be on cam- 
pus March 30 to Interview seniors for advertising/sales 
positions. They will alao Interview juniors tor summer 
advertlslng/saias Internship positions. Open sign-up 
procedures apply. 
Lanler Business Products wll be on campus April 11 
interviewing for ssles representstlve positions. 
Prescreenlng procedures apply. 
The U.S. Navy will be on campus April 16 Interview- 
ing Individuals for their pilot/officer candidate pro- 
gram. Sign up In CP&P office after March 26. Personal 
Dsts Sheet required. 
Accounting Honor Society — win hold open 
tutoring sessions In accounting every Wednesday from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. In ths audio visual department of the 
library. 
CARS — s tree service provided for faculty and 
students by Catholic Campus Ministries gives you s 
free ride home on Friday and Saturday nights from 9 
p.m. to 3 a.m. If you had too much to drink, or for 
women who need a safe ride home. Complete con 
tldentlallty. no hassles Call 433 CARS 
Room changes — Requests snd contract ex- 
changes, other then emergencies, will not be author!* 
ed slier March 16. Room changes for the next 
academic year may be facilitated at spring signup 
The current room change Mat will not affect spring 
sign-up priorities, snd your request card will not be car- 
ried forward to next year. 
University housing — All students currently liv- 
ing In residence halls but who hsve not received Intent 
to enroll cards and housing contracts should contsct 
the Office of Residence Life, 103 Alumnae Hall. 
All eligible students must return contracts and 
deposits by April 2. Failure to do so will cancel the 
university's offer of university sponsored housing to 
you. 
All sllglble students should receive Information 
regarding room reservation procedures by April 10. 
Counseling Center — offers personal, study 
skills and vocational counseling lor Individual* and 
groups. Call 6892 for more information or come to 
Alumnae Hell for walk-in service between 3 p.m. and 5 
pjTi., Monday through Thursdsy. No appointment 
needed. 
Mediation Council — often free mediation ear 
vice to all members of the campus community who are 
In dispute. Come by the Mediation Center In the Com- 
muter Student Canter office, WCC, between 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 433-6259 for more In- 
formation. 
University Writing Lab — offers individualized 
help to students working on papers or reports, study- 
ing for essay exams, writing letters or applications, 
reviewing grammar, or preparing to take the GRE, 
LSAT. or QMAT. For further Information,, call Mrs. 
Hosklns at 6401 or stop by Keezetl 108, Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tutoring — Is available from Sigma Phi Lambda In 
all subjects. For more information, call: Paula 
Llpecomb (msth snd computer science) st X7187; Bsth 
Ann Netl ((denes and social science) at X5457: Jari 
Bliss (business) st X7416; Kim Stewart (education and 
human services) at 434-3647; Kelly DeKielne 
(philosophy, religion snd forsign languages) at 
434-4291; Donna Berry (political science, public ad- 
ministration and history) at X4162, or Debbie Laweon 
(tutorial director) at X4154. 
Tax forma — sre available In the reference area of 
the library. 
Math tutoring — Is available to freshmen taking 
freshmen level math courses. Keezell 107-108, by ap 
pmtment only. Call John Hoover at 6401. 
NDSL checks — srs svallaMa at the cashier's 
window, Wilson Hsll, Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 330 p.m. Checks not claim- 
ed win be cancelled. 
Center for Child Abuse Education — as- 
cepting appllcatlona for Independent study until March 
15. The Center produces the Virginia Child Protection 
Newsletter, a periodical devoted to recent 
developments about child abuts snd neglect. Students 
help In developing quest ionnalre*. interviewing profes- 
sionals, doing background research, and writing ar- 
ticles snd book reviews. Three credits are available 
through psychology, sociology, communication arts, 
or political science. Applications are available in 
Johnston 220. More information Is available from 
Joann Grayson or Charlotte McNulty at 6482. 
The Breeze needs production workers 
If you have experience with layout or paste-up, or if you 
would like to gain experience, call Jay Theado or Gwen 
Fariss at 6127. 
ESPPxIT 
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Although an honors dorm will probably not ap- 
pear here for another couple of years, residence 
life directors are tentatively laying the groundwork 
for this much needed, image-enhancing facility for 
JMU. 
In addition to the visitation-alcohol options cur- 
rently offered by the university, students might 
have a new lifestyle option — a quiet study at- 
mosphere — among their choices. According to 
Jim Krivoski, director of residence life, the honors 
dorm will be coed and provide "specialized 
cultural programming" for residents. 
It's about time. An honors dorm will allow 
more serious students to get away from some of 
JMU's Saturday night "Animal House,,-type at- 
mosphere. It will enhance student satisfaction with 
housing as well as JMU's academic reputation. 
Although not all students would wish to live in 
an honors dorm or even qualify Tor residency, the 
need for such a facility is evident. For many 
students, a residence hall's study.environment is 
the major factor to consider when choosing 
where to live. 
Unfortunately, however, present housing op- 
tions do not always guarantee students will receive 
the type of study environment they wish. For ex- 
ample, the choice of a no visitation, no alcohol 
dorm policy can not guarantee a quiet dorm. 
It's still not certain that an honors dorm will be 
established at JMU. Criteria for dorm residency 
hasn't been set. Should there be a minimum 3.25 
QPA requirement for residents or should it be 
open to all students? Any students with an opinion 
should write Jim Krivoski, Alumnae Hall, room 
102, campus mail.         
The above editorial was written by Pat Plummer, The 
Broeze's 1964-85 editorial editor. It is the opinion of 
Plummer, Editor Constance Walker, Managing Editor 
Owen Farlss and Assistant Editorial Editor Krlstl Mule, 
members of the 1984-85 Staff. 
'Jean Dixon' previews future, Homecoming 1994 
Every so often, a writer will look ahead to what 
may happen to his immediate surroundings in the 
future; to look into the crystal ball; to play Jean 
Dixon, if you will. 
Already having undergone fantastic changes in 
the last few years, James Madison University will 
no doubt transform at an even faster pace in the 
future. Let's look ahead to what may be some 
common sights around campus when we return for 
homecoming in 1994: 
► D-Hall: If the entree in D-Hall Entrance 3 
doesn't appeal to you, try Entrance 14, Egyptian 
Sandwich Specials. On Mondays, Hot King Tut 
Burgers are served along with purified drinking 
water from the Nile. 
Not your cup of tea? Try entrance 18 with a 
communist Poland atmosphere. You stand in line 
/or three hours for a head of lettuce! 
D-hall name tags are now "number tags." "Hi, 
I'm number 21643. Can I get in your way?" Some 
things never change. 
+■ Bookstore: No longer sells books . . . computer 
discs are for sale; $45 for a Music 200 disc. 
You still will be able to buy blue books; $1.50 for 
ten blank pages. ("When I was a kid, blue books 
were only five cents I") 
► Dukes Grill: Calculators available for those of 





credit without going 3 cents over (". . . put the 
chips back, Honey.") * 
► J.M.'s: Don't try it! You must be 28.5 years old 
to consume alcoholic beverages in the state of 
Virginia.   The   Bulldogs   are   still   good,   but 
"Where's the beef?" Come by on Tuesdays for 
Computer-Shooter Night where drinking is back to 
► Parking Lots: In order to make the seven-mile 
hike from parking lot XXZQ3 in time, you will 
nave purchased an individual rocket-powered 
backpack to fly to class like we used to watch 
Elroy Jetson do. 
+■ Registration: Scheduling is now done through 
home computers from the dorm room. We're sure 
gonna miss that big overhead projector list in the 
Union with every course index number crossed out 
in fat black magic marker. 
-n^if8 W.lWa^h the "on>ecoming parade in 1994 
and breathe that familiar whiff of foul turkey 
aroma, we 11 thank God for Uncle Ron, the Duke 
i>og, and hamburgers on line four. We don't need 
£L%72 ^'^lM or a computer terminal to 
know that these things will never change. 
s^ts&sr "-*""* * —*- 
I       'l,»\ 
niw oioo«, inursuay, wiarcn 
Readers' Forum 
Campusquote 
"Do  you  fool  the SGA  effectively 
represonto the student body?" 
"Yes, anybody    * 
who's interested in it 












"Yeah, I think it 
does, anybody who 
wants to have a part 




No, because the 
students aren't expos- 






"I think they 
represent us, but the 
student body doesn't 





Compiled by  Cathy-Sparkman 
Ming Leong 
Incomplete 
Other sexual choices exist 
To the editor *■» 
In reference to the recent controversial series 
on homosexuality by Charles Taylor, I would 
like to applaud his gutsy and "the public should 
know" approach to this sexual preference. Fur- 
thermore, his efforts to expose this sometimes 
unaware public to an issue very relevant and far- 
reaching are what a publication such as The 
Breeze should endeavor to achieve. 
Yet, Taylor has failed to recognize other con- 
tingent sexual preferences found on this cam- 
pus. I'm a member of a small faction of sexual 
deviants. I would like to be exposed as to what I 
am so I can stop hiding the way I really feel. 
This exposure will help make me, and others like 
me, more comfortable with this deviance. 
Ever since sixth grade I knew I was different 
from other kids. After much mental anguish I 
finally came, to realize and' accept I was 
heterosexual. At first I was confused. I would 
see an attractive girl and begin to feel strange. I 
tried to ignore it, but it was too powerful. 
Should I be sexually attracted to members of 
the opposite sex? What would my parents 
think? Would I ever lead a normal life? Are 
there places where people like me can meet and 
interact with the possibility of sexual en- 
counters? These questions I began asking 
myself. 
Taylor's series on homosexuality is a step in 
the right direction towards further awareness 
concerning people such as me. I would have 
never known I was in the minority if those 
figures on JMU's homosexual population had 
never been published. 
Along with this,The Breeze should initiate in- 
vestigations into all sexual deviances. Only 
because a human derives sexual stimulation 
from lawn furniture doesn't mean he should 




Series should include heterosexuals 
To the editor 
In the most recent issue of 
The Breeze, I was once again 
appalled that the front page 
story dealt with sex: "Gay 
Sympathizers Active On Cam- 
pus." This is the third issue in 
a row with headlines of fag- 
gots, dykes and gay sym- 
pathizers. 
If a newspaper runs a series 
of articles dealing with the 
same subject, I agree with 
Brenda Biondo and Fred 
Kinder, Charles Taylor should 
print the whole story of sexual 
activities at JMU. 
While Biondo and Kinder 
compliment Taylor for doing 
his job as a journalist by com- 
pleting a story, I must 
disagree. Taylor has finished 
only three-fourths of this 
series. If Taylor thinks he is 
finished with the series, I 
assume he is in favor of gay 
rights and is ignorant of 
heterosexual relationships ex- 
isting on campus. 
The final and most impor- 
tant quarter has to deal with 
the heterosexual. 
God created male and 
female for the primary pur- 
pose of reproduction. Let the 
homosexuals and lesbians 
form their own community 
and try to reproduce. Maybe 
gay sympathizers, with help 
from chemistry major Kinder, 
can devise a means of 
reproduction for gay com- 
munities. If they can't, let 




Red Cross thanks donors 
To the editor 
The American Red Cross wishes to thank 
the students of James Madison University 
for their support of the Blood Services pro- 
gram, especially at a time when the need for ' 
blood products was greater than usual. 
The bloodmobile on Jan. 25 produced 154 
units, for a goal of 155. 178 people 
presented, with 50 of those being first-time 
donors. The bloodmobile ran very smoothly, 
and we would like to say a special thank you 
to those who helped with the advance 
recruitment of donors. Your efforts allowed 
your fellow students to be taken in a timely 
fashion, and the American Red Cross to be 
able to collect the units that were needed that 
day. 
The American Red Cross Blood Services 
has 57 regional centers throughout the 
United States. These centers can supply 
blood units anywhere in the country, in 
response to hospital need, at the hospital's 
request. 
As a community service, Red Cross will 
also offer to replace blood needed by a par- 
ticular patient, at the application of that pa- 
tient or his family. 
In the Washington region, we are current- 
ly supplying blood to 61 area hospitals (in- 
cluding Rockingham Memorial Hospital), 
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'Super Tuesday' a draw 
Sen. Gary Hart won three presidential 
primaries on Super Tuesday, while Walter F. 
Mondale gained his first election victories of 
the year with wins in Alabama and Georgia. 
Mondale said "I've come back into the 
race" for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. 
Hart apparently won a caucus in Oklahoma 
in addition to victories in Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Florida, adding impetus to 
his surge out of the Democratic field. 
The field dwindled again Tuesday night 
when former Sen. George McGovern said, "I 
fully accept the verdict of my very special 
friends, the voters of Massachusetts." 
McGovern had pledged to withdraw if he 
didn't run at least second in that state. He 
finished third. 
That left Hart, Mondale, Sen. John Glenn 
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
Glenn insisted he'd keep trying despite 
showings that peaked at second place in 
Alabama. 
Jackson said he would continue the cam- 
paign "to the end and beyond" as the "cons- 
cience" of the Democrats. 
Homosexual rights 
bill vetoed by 
California governor 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 
Gov. George Deukmejian 
vetoed a controversial 
measure outlawing job 
discrimination _ against 
homosexuals Tuesday. 
The Republican governor's 
veto ended 12 days of lobby- 
ing by foes and supporters of 
the gay rights measure. 
Deukmejian's office received 
nearly 10,000 letters and 
telephone calls on the issue 
daily. 
In a written veto message, 
Deukmejian said Californians 
"are deeply divided regarding 
this issue," but that there is 
not enough evidence of 
discrimination against gays to 
justify the landmark statute. 
— Associated Press 
Robb suggests delegates 
remain uncommitted 
RICHMOND — Gov. Charles Robb has 
suggested that Virginia's 78 delegates to the 
Democratic National Convention remain 
uncommitted. 
Robb, who is state chairman for 
Democratic presidential hopeful John 
Glenn, said in a letter mailed Monday to 
Glenn's state steering committee that the 
Ohio senator has failed to "develop the 
delegate support and momentum" for a 
successful presidential campaign. 
Glenn made a weak showing Tuesday in 
primaries in Florida, Georgia, Alabama 
and Massachusetts. 
Thirty arrested 
In gambling bust 
NORFOLK — Thirty people have been 
arrested and $140,000 has been seized in a 
crackdown on the "ongoing problem" of 
illegal gambling operations here, police 
said Wednesday. 
The arrests came after a six-month in- 
vestigation. 
Melman loses his 'real' job 
NEW YORK — Calvert DeForest, who 
plays Larry "Bud" Melman on a late-night 
talk show, has lost his city job because he 
was making too much money in the 
limelight. 
DeForest's salary as a semi-regular on 
NBC-TV's "Late Night with David Letter- 
man" exceeded the $6,075 ceiling on out- 
side income placed on workers at a city 
drug rehabilitation center, Suzanne 
Trazoff of the Human Resources Ad- 
ministration said. 
The jobs are set aside for low-income 
elderly people, she said Monday, so 
DeForest was dismissed Feb. 22. 
An NBC spokesman, Peter Spivey, said 
DeForest was paid a "very handsome" 
salary for his appearances, which began 
two years ago when Letterman staffers 
spotted him in a New York University stu- 
dent film called "King of Disease." 
— Associated Press 
Lebanese leaders 
agree to cease-fire 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
— Lebanese Christian and 
Moslem leaders agreed Tues- 
day on terms of a cease-fire. 
Beirut radio said 
negotiators reached a "com- 
prehensive" cease-fire agree- 
ment and all parties in Beirut 
were told of the decision. 
There have been many 
cease-fires in the 9-year-old 
civil war; none have held. 
The plan released listed six 
points to bring about a perma- 
nent cease-fire and restore 
stability to Lebanon. 
The six points are: 
►Order all factions to stop 
fighting. 
►A halt to information 
campaigns by the rival parties. 
►Formation of a military 
committee composed of 
members of all sides. 
►Formation of supervisory 
committees to monitor the 
truce. 
►Separation of com- 
batants and establishment of 
buffer zones. 
►Reopening of Beirut's 
airport and port. 
Libyans arrested 
in bombing spree 
LONDON — Police filed 
charges Tuesday against a Li- 
byan businessman and three 
other people in a weekend 
bombing blitz police said was 
aimed at critics of Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy. 
Businessman Ali el Giahour 
was charged with conspiracy 
in the bombings in London 
that wounded 23 people. 
Seven other Libyans have 
been detained for questioning, 
Scotland Yard said. 
Iran charges Iraq 
with chemical warfare 
NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iran 
charged that Iraq used 
chemical weapons again Tues- 
day in an attack on its forces 
in the Majnoon Islands. 
Iran reported that the at- 
tack injured "tens" of Iranian 
soldiers. 
The accusation came as a 
United Nations team arrived 
in Tehran to investigate earlier 
charges by Iran that Iraq had 
employed chemical warfare in 
the 3-year gulf war. 
— Associated Press 
coo 
1st Anniversary Sale 
Tapes 
Maxell UDXL-II90 and TDK SAC-90 $29.95 dozen 
Pre-owned LP's 
Buy One and Get a Second LP 
Of Equal or Less Value For Vi price 
All $8.98 List New LP's $6.49 
66 E. Market St. 434-R2D2 
James Madison University 
School ol Fine Arts 
and Communication 
Department of Music 
presents the 
James Madison University 
Chorale 
Sunday, March 18, 1984 
3 p.m., 
Wilson Auditorium 
Admssion is tree and open to ins DUO/>C 
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